
Schofields

Sunny and Bright. Prime Location. Book it with 1% deposit.

Property1Group is proud to present this elegantly designed with an abundance

of natural light welcoming 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. These apartments

have been designed for the first home buyer looking to get into the property

market and for the investor wanting to add to their portfolio with an expected

great return. Building Attributes * Spacious open plan living & bedrooms with

full height glass sliding doors opening directly to large sweeping balconies *

Apartments enjoy vistas of large private parklands, containing a reflection pond,

BBQ area, promenades and playgrounds * Full-length balconies create a

seamless transition from the stunning landscape and tranquil views to the

internal living areas * Well-appointed kitchen featuring premium stainless steel

appliances, 40mm waterfall benchtops and glass splashbacks * LED downlights *

Central air conditioning and waterproof durable hybrid flooring * Security car

park, storage & video intercom * NBN Ready. To know more about this property

or to book an inspection: Agent Name: Nitin Ahuja Email:

nitinahuja@property1group.com.au Contact: +61432033352.  ** Disclaimer **

The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and

nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should

rely on their own enquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this

information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative and design
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Price SOLD for $610,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 1354

Agent Details

Arun Ahuja - 0421 437 682

Office Details

Property1group

OFF 404 20B Lexington Dr Bella

Vista, NSW, 2153 Australia 

1300 959 558

Sold



purposes only and do not represent the final product or finishes.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


